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Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Centrai Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:.45

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car will
also meet the frei::ht trains. Arrangements
have been madc with the agent at depot to tele
phone when freight trains are approaChins
Manning.
Fare. 10 cents each wav.

Cotton is bringing 15 cents in Man-
ning.

Mrs. H. C. Ingram of Sumter is visit-
ing relatives in Manning.
The town is daily being visited by a

large influx of traveling salesmen.

Died last Sunday near Sardinia a

child of Mr. and Mrs. Heyward McFad-
din.
The Lvceum will have an excellent

attraction at the Institute Hall Febru-
ary 2nd.

Cotton seed meal is now being sold for
$26 per tonand the mills have contract-
ed for their output.

St. Peters lodge meets this evening
and as business of importance will be
attended to, every member should turn
out.

Don't fail to go out to the Institute
hall on the evening of February 2nd,
and hear the Lula Tyler Gates Com-
pany of artists.
Married yesterday afternoon by Rev.

J. 0. Gough, at the residence of the

bride, Mr. W. W. Johnson and Miss
Ellie M. Hodge.
Senator Stanland's bill to purify our

primarv elections has been reported un-
favorably. The politicians do not take
to pure methods.

Rev. James McDowell of Sumter
spent yesterday in Manning. He was

here to officiate at the funeral of Capt.
R. J. Witherspoon.
The banks are putting out large

amounts of money for the comimg crop,
and all the indications are that October
cotton will sell above 13 cts.

Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh of Oregon
will deliver a lecture in Institute hall
Wednesday Febs3. Subject, That Old
Bachelor, admission 25. Tickets now on

sale.
Bert Marshall, who instructed our lo-

cal talent for the minstrels is doing the
same work in Timmonsville. He pro-
poses to coife back to Manning soon to

put on another show.

The mule market is higher with ev-

cry indication of going still higher.
Should war break out between Russia
and Japan, Stock will go to prices out

of reach of the farming purposes.
Died at his home in the Fork last

Surday night Captain R. James With-
erspoon, aged about 82 years. The
funeral took place in Manning yester-
day, Reu. James McDowell officiating.

There will be an oyster supper at

Pmnewood, Friday evening February .a,

for the be'nefit of the Methodist church.
There will be amusements for the eve-
ning in connection- Everybody come.

Miss Minnie Paget has gone north to
study the millinery fashions for the
coming season, and when she returns
she proposes 'to make Hirschmann's
millinery department second to none in
Manning.
Mr. Little of the U. S. Coast and Ge-

odetic Survey was in Manning today
making observations for the govern-
ment. Some people thought he was

surveying a route to the moon for the
.Langley airship..

Last Friday morning the residence of
Dr. Geo. L. Dickson ::aught fire on the
roof from a soark out of the kitchen
chimney, fortunately the Doctor was

athome and saw the fire in time to put
it out without much damage.

Married at Wright's Hotel in Colum-
bia, S. C., on last Saturday by Rev.
Walter Wilkins, Miss Elizabeth Briggs
of Silver. to Mr. Robert Baker of
Monk's Corner. The bride is a daugh-
ter of Capt. and Mrs. W. S. Briggs of
Silver.

Dr. M. D. Murray, who is a patient
at Johns Hopkins hospital in Balti-
more, informs us that he is convales-
cent, and will be back at his practice
in about two weeks, not later than the
2nd, week in February, which is wel-
comed news.

Louis Johnson one of the most thrifty
colored farmers in the Jordan section,
and one who stands well among his
white neighbors informs us that on

February 3rd, he will marry Serena
Cain, a very respectable colored widow
of that section.

What came near being a fatal acci-
dent happened~at Workman last Satur-
day to Laurie McIntosh. He was out
unting, and his gun accidentally dis-

charged, the shot going under his vest
and grazing the skin on his breast,some
few shot went in under the skin.

Elsewhere in this issue will be seen
where a committee of ladies have gone
actively to work to raise funds to erect
a monument to the memory of that
great Editor N. G. Gonzales, whose un-

timely death, snatched from the service
ofSoth Carolina, a man whose pen
added much to the State's welfare, by
his advocacy of that which was right.

Married near Silver by Magistrate
S. M. Youmans; at the home of the
bride's stepfather, Mr. B. R. Gibson,on
last Thursday evening, Mr. Horace
Thames and Miss Bettie Gardner. The
attendants were Mr. Sam B. Davis with
N iss Florence Gibson, Mr. Rollins Gib-
son with Miss Lula Davis, Mr. Mack
Gibson with Miss Blanche Thames-, Mr.
Stokes Gardner with Miss Cantey
Thames. After the ceremony the rel-
atives and friends sat down to a nicely
prepared wedding supper.

Notwithstanding the short crop,Man-
ninghandled twice as much cotton this

past season than for any other season,
and nothing has done this but the gen-
eral awakening among our cotton buy-
*erswho earnestly endeavored to make
this'market second to none. Mr. W.
1.Sellers the Sprunt representative is

entitled to more credit for our market
condition than is generally known.
He was the motive-power behind the

market which gave impetus to prices
and we hope that next season should his
oncern seznd him back here, he will be

athorn in the flesh to all who are not
disosed to pay what cotton is worth.

Mr. W. J. Muldrow has connected
himself with the law firm of Wilson &
DuRant, as will he seen by their notice.
Mr.Mudrow comes here from Mayes-

ville, of a family known for their sterl-
ingintegrity. 'The young man has had
xceptional opportunities, and that he
hastaken advantage of them is shown
byhis high stand at the University of
Virginia where he graduated. At that

institution he was in a class of 85 stu-
dentsof which only 37 graduated, the
others failing. Mr. Muldrow is not only

ayoung man of fine ability, but ha
posses all of the characteristics of a

trueentleman.

Dr. W. M. Brockinton left last e

ening for New York, where he goes
take a special course in hospital le
tures and work. and to buy the equi
ment for his infirmary. He will I
gone about three weeks, and when I
returns the infirmary will be ready f,
patients. This is quite an undertakii
for a town the size of Manning, but D
Brockinton has great faith in tl
town's future,and will equip his infirt
ary in first class style.

Just One Minute.
One Minute Cough Cure gives r

lief in one minute. because it kills ti

microbe which tickles the mucous meu
brane, causing the congi. and-! at ti
same time clears the phlegm, drav
out the intlamation and heals au

soothes the affected parts. One Mi
ute Cough Cure strengthens the lung
wards off pneumonia and never failt
eure in all curable cases of cough:
colds and croup. One Minute Coug
Cure is pleasant to take. harmless an

good alike for young and old. Sold b
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

General C. Irvine Walker, commar

der of the U. C. V. delivered an addre.
n Manning last Thursday evening
the Institute hall. The attendanc
was small although the object was t
raise funds for the Hampton monumen
Captain D. J. B'radham assumet' charg

of raising Clarendon's portion of thi
fund. and it was through his invitatio
that General Walker delivered his ac

dress. The speaker, like all veteran
is an enthusiastic Confederate, an

while he is not a ready speaker, nor i
he possessed of that charming delivei
ance-which is looked for from an orato
et he succeeded in entertaining hi
hearers with an account of battles i
which he was engaged, and incident
that came under his personal observa
tion. General Walker paid a glowin
tribute to the memory of Hampton an

urged all to aid in building the mont

ent.
The meeting was presided over b

Capt. Bradham who introduced th
speaker, and on the stage was seate
essrs. E. L. Wilkins, G. W. Plowder

J. P. Strange, A. Loryea, S. M. Plot
den and other veterans: with them wa

Fannie May Bradham, a little daughte
of Capt. Bradham, bearing a flag wit
the picture of General R. E. Lee. W
understand that Clarendon's portion i
200 and that the amount will be forth
oming.
Cures Blood and Siin Diseases, Itching Hi

mors, Eczema, Scrofula, Etc.
Sead no mone,-simply write and try Botanj
Blood Balm at our expense. A personal trial C
Blood Balm is better than a thousand printe
testimonials, so don't hesitate to write for

free sample.
Ifou suffer from ulcers, eczema, scroful

Boo Poison. cancer. eating sores. itching ski
pimples. boils, bone pains. swellings, rheum:
rism. catarrh. or any blood or skin disease, v
dvise you to take Botanic Blood Balm (B. I

B.). Especially recommended for old, obst
nate. deep-seated cases of malignant blood c
skin diseases. because Botanic Blood Balm (I
B.B.) kills the poison ii the blood, cures whei
allelse fails. heals every sore. makes -he bloo

pure and rich, gives the skin the rich glow <

health. B. B. B., the most perfect blood pur
tier made. Thoroughly tested for 30 year:
osts $1 per large bottle at drug stores. T
prove it cures. sample of Blood Balm sent fre
b.writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. D

scribe trouble and free medical advice sent i
sealed letter. ;7" This is an honest offer-me<
icine sent at once. prepaid. For sale by Tb

t. B. Loryca Drug Store.

Be Ready When Guano Comes.

We are requested to state to all thos
whosubscribed for guano at the farn
ersmeeting or through Rev. Rt. A
aublett at any other time to be read,
topay for it on arrival, as he has givel
hispersonal obligation to pay for al
whoshould fail to comply. This wa
necessary in order to get the good
shipped,~and it is a favor which shouli
beappreciated by every man who ha
snyconception of gratitude.
Rev. Rt. A. Sublett has without doubn
beena great benefactor, arA a-man wh
didnot respond promptly when hi
uano arrived at his station would no
befit to live in a decent community
e do not think there will be an;

trouble about the matter as those 'wha
went into the deal realize the grea
advantage they have obtained in thi
matter. At the meeting the write
placed an order for 6 tons on th
strength of the representations mad
yMr. Sublett, and since the meetin

hehas increased his order to 31 tons
andit is probable, that before this weel
isout the order will be doubled, if th
same terms can be obtained. W
mention our personal transactioni

thismatter to show our confidence 1:

thescheme, and to further show, i

arenot advising the farmers to go int
something we would not go into om
self. Those who bought under thn
Sublett deal who get the goods at thi
pointsave $3.33 per ton, and those whn
get the- goods at Summerton save .$2.9
perton. we ignow this to be so, bf
cause two large farmer-merchants i

thiscounty had made previous coi
tracts for 'the same goods, and the
paid$30.00 per ton. One of these ge:
tiemen Mr. W. D. Gamble of New Zic
trieda few tons of it last year as an e.
periment, and was so well pleased the
hecontracted for 50 tons this year, at
hepaid $30 delivered at Alcolu. Th

The walking sick, wha
a crowd of them there are
Persons who are thin an
weak but not sick enoug
to go to bed.
"ChroniC cases" that

what the doctors call then
which in common Englis
means-long sickness.
To stop the continue

loss of flesh they nee
Scott's Emulsion. For thl
feeling of weakness the
need Scott's Emulsion.
It makes new flesh an

gives new life to the wea

system..
Scott's Emulsion gel

thinand weak persons ou.
ofthe rut. It makes nev
richblood, strengthens th
nerves and gives appetit
forordinary food.
Scott's Emulsion can b

taken as long as sicknes
lastsand do good all th

There's new strengt
andflesh in every dose.

We will be gla
to send you a fe
doses free.
Be sure that this picture

~the form of a label is on t
wrapper of every bottle
Emiulsion you Lbuy.

SSCOTT & BOWN1
Chemists,

409 Pearl St., N. '
50c. and $S; all drugi

Pinewood; Miss Scarborougl, Man-
ning.
Membership Committee -J. E. Alex-ander, Summerton; J. J. Bragdon, Man-

ning; Miss Huggins, Paxville.
The further proceedings of the meet-

ing consisted of papers and talks along
the line of the teacher's duty toward
the Association and the beneficial re-
sults coming from such an organization.
The executive committee announcec

its intention of formulating its next
meeting's program as early as possible
and so informing those expected to pre-
pare papers or addresses for the Feb
ruary session.
The County Superintendent expressed

himself as well gratified at the interest
manifested in this first meeting. It is
expected that a very large number of
teachers will attend at the next meet-
ing. It will be held again in Manning.
Others interested in education will be
gladly welcomed.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
S. I. Till & Co.. Levi block.
The Furniture Man, Levi Block. [tf.
Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
Seed. The R. B. Loryes Drug Store.

The ginning days at the oil mill un-
til further notice will be Tuesdays and
Fridays. [tf
Wanted-Corn and Peas at highest

cash price. R. D. Clark, at People's
Warehouse. [tf
To Rent-A two story dwelling, good

location. Terms apply to I. C. Ingram
Mfanning Hotel.

For Saie-200 acres of land adjoining
Jeff D. Holladay in Mt. Zion township.
Apply at this otlice

Telephone your orders to the oil mill
for Meal and Hulls and we will deliver
upon short notice. R. L. Blackman,
Manager. [tf
For Sale-A fine plantation within 3

miles of Manning, well equipped with
buildings. The terms can be had by
applying to this office.

We wish to accommodate our town
customers. Ring up the oil mill for
what you want in our line. Speedy de-
livery. R. L. Blackman, Manager. [tf

The Independent Cotton Oil Com-
pany has on hand, for sale, Meal and
ulls for stock food which it will de-

liver to any part of town without
harge fcr drayage. R. L. Blackman,
fanager. [tf
Dr. Masrow, the eye specialist, has
had quite a run of business since he
ame to this town and has given entire

satisfaction in every case. He wishes
to state to the public that Saturday
January 30 will be his last day in Man-
ning. It will be to the interest of all
who are troubled with the eye and are

in need of glasses to come and consult
him at once. He thoroughly under-
tands his business, is a graduate of the
Maryland Optical College, and for
reference, can refer you to some of the
best people of this county. He is at
Dr. Brown & Co's drug store. Exami-
nation free.

Thoroughbred Bull Terrier Pups for Sale.
These dogs are true to their nature,
afectionate, intelligent and make the

rery best watch-dogs. Correspondence
olicited by J. M. Richardson, Panola,
C.

Everybody's Opportunity !

Lulu Tyler Gates and her company
f artists will appear in Manning Feb-
uary 2nd under auspices of Manning
Lyceum Association. There are four
brilliant entertainers in this company,
each one a specialist, and to all lovers
f vocal and instrumental music this is
rare opportunity of hearing some-
hing ot real merit.
Reserved seats on sale Monday and
'uesday, February 1st and 2nd at Dr.
E. Brown & Co.'s drug store.
Remember the date, Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 2ndi, at Institute Hall, 8:45 p. m.

Voluntary Testimonial..
o D. O. Rhamne, Druggist, Summer-
ton, S. C.

Dear Sir:-I have been suffering from
Rheumatism and Lumbago eighteen

(S)years, and during that time tried
several Doctors, and took some of all of
thedifferent remedies I ever heard of
butgot no real benefit. Finally, learn-
ingthat Rhame's Rheumatism Remedy
a cured many others, I tried it. As
nevidence of my gratitude for the

remedy which benefitted me so much,
wish'to relate my experience to, all

who may be troubled with Rheumatism.
(Signed) F. H. CHEWNING.
16-13t Silver, S. C.

Street Travel Stopped.
Notice is hereby given, that all

wagon travel is prohibited on Dinkins
street, between the colored Presbyte-
rian church and the oil mill, until tbe
work now in progress on said street
shall have been completed. The town
will not be held responsible for any
damage that may accrue to persons
disregarding this notice.

D. M. BRADHAM,
Intendant.

Jan. 13, 1904.

Notice.
I have in hand some money to lend

on reasonable terms.
Apply to the undersigned.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
Attorney at Law.

Manning, S. C.

. .THE. .

R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.,

Sign of the . . . Golden Mortar,

Beg to inform their many friends and custom
ers tat they are prepared to supply their wants
with their accustomed celerity.
We carry a full and complete line in every de

partmet of the

DRUG BUSINESS
and every attention is shown to the wants of

their customers.

F'or Xany Tears
We have endeavored to give the very bes; at
tention to our customers' wants. and feel thal
we have succeeded.
Our stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES
and CHEMICALS

is complete in every particular aind ev.ery. ant
an demaud cn be suppled.EUSadMD
CINES call on us and we can give you genera

sAILot DERS receive our carefui and im
mediate attention on day of receipt.
We hope for your kind patronage which fo

years we have earnestly striven to merit.

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Proprietor,
Sign of the

Golc~en Mortar

MANNING, S. C.

v-: united action of the farmers has dem-
to! onstrated what a little intelligent work
-- can do. Think of it. the few who joim
p- Mr. Sublett saves about 81,500, what
)e would the county have saved in this one
ie article, if all farmers, black and white,
)r had gone into it. In our opinion had

all of the farmers joined in the scheme,
r Clarendon would have saved in the one
ic transaction, more than it takes to run

n- the free schools ten years. The organ-
ization is young and crude yet, but if
our farmers will stand by it, and keep
it within the lines it has been launched,
there is nothing to Lose, but many

e-thousands of dollars to gain. We wish
te every township had a Sublett to organ-
,- ize it. and to teach its members what
LC should be done, and what can be done
s by united action. Organize every
d where, and before this year closes,a- there will be a State organization
g, formed, which will have as its
g branches every township in South Car-

5. olina, then will the farmers be in posi-
li tion to demand reasonable concessions,
d and they will get them. As little as

y some may think this one transaction
made by the Clarendon farmers will
open the eyes of the farmers every-
where, and when they learn that by

- united action the farmers of Clarendon
s saved over -3.00 per ton on guano it
t will be an incentive to organize every-
e where, and when it is done the trusts
o and all other blood-suckers will realize
- that their day for oppression and ex-

e tortion is pas.
s A very successful farmer, in speak-
ning of the goods bought by Mr. Sublett,
says he has compared the analysis of

s the guanos known to farmers as 8-4-4
dwith the Peruvian and he makes the

s Peruvian's value one ton of acid above
- the 8-4-4 goods, in otherwords it will
rtake a ton of 8-4-4 and a ton of acid to

s equal the Peruvian and the trust asks
for the 84-4, about what Mr. Sublett

s bought the Peruvian.

d Night Was Her Terror
- "I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of

Y Alexandria,Ind., "and could hardly get
e any sleep. I had consumption so bad
athat if I walked a block I would cougha frightfully and spit blood, but when all
- other medicines failed, three $1 bottles
s of Dr. Kings New Discovery wholly
r cured me and I gained 58 pounds." It's
babsolutely guaranteed to cure coughs,

e colds,la grippebronchi tis and all throat
and lung troubles. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at The R. B.
Loryea, Drug Store.

Our Delegation.
Mr. Lesesne's bill to authorize the

,rcounty commissioners to pay the Pauley
d jail building company $590, which is in

a excess of the amount originally appro-
,priated, was passed to a third reading.

. The Lanham 250 pound baggage bill
-

was amended to read 200 pounds which
was not agreed to by t0e House, and it

- is now in the hands of a free conference
r committee.

,eMr. Lesesne's tax bill received an
d unfavorable report, which report was

.i adopted by the House, but the vote by
which it was adopted was reconsidered

o to give him a chance to place it on the
e Calendar where it is now, and where it

is likely to remain for this season or be
killed.

e By some means the General Assembly
in voting for trustees for Winthrop col-
lege elected Dr. Crawford of Rock Hill
to succeed Senator B. R. Tillman, and
it is presumed that the ousting of Sen-
ator Tillman was unintentional, how-

- ever Dr.Crawford declined the election
-and writes a letter in which he asks for
the re-election of Tillman and in order
to avoid similar mistakes Mr. Lesesne

1offered a concurrent resolution to ap-
point a committee to find out exactly

Swhat vacancies, if any, occur on the
boards of Clemson and Winthrop col-
leges. The resolution was adopted.
The only reason we can give for mis-

ttakes with regard to trusteeships, is
that the Constitution of the State for-
bids the holding of two offices, and no

tcommissions have been demanded by
-such trustees as hold two ofices, be-
cause it might raise the question, of
whether the accepting the trusteeship

tcommission would not vacate the other
office. We doubt exceedingly if Sena-
torTillman's seat in the United States
Senate were questioned after he accep-
ted a trusteeship commission, if he

could hold it, and it would be a pity to.
because the Senator has rendered good

service to Winthrop.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable re-
port to Senator Stanland's primary bill,
n itpassed the Senate and if it passes the
House no voter can have. his name on

e but one club roll, and that must be in
0 thetownship where he resides.
'We received too late for this issue.

e Mr. DesChamps' bill relating to the es-
stablishment of experimental stations
and on reading it, we are impressed
with its merit. This is one bill looking
to the betterment of agricultural inter-
ests. We will publish it next week.
SThe biennial sessions resolution pass-

ed the House yesterday. Messrs. Les-
esne and DesChamps voting against it
~and Mr. Lanham for it. There is a
"rav doubt in our mind as to the wis-

tElo of biennial sessions, and when the
.dquestion is submitted to the people who
e will have to decide we will then under-

-take to show why in our opinion Messrs.
Lesesne and DesChamps were right in
voting against biennial sessions.

A Prisoner in Her Own House.

Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes
Ave., Kansas City, Mo., has for several

itears been troubled with severe
hoarseness and at times a hard cough,
-which she says "Would keep me in

'doors for days. I was prescribed for
byphysicians with no noiceable results.

hA~friend gave me part of a bottle of
LChamberlain's Cough Remedy with in-
structions to closely follow the direc-
tions and 1 wish to state that after the

S first day I could noticeadecided change
for the better. and at this time after us-

1,ingit for two weeks, have no hesitation
insaying I realize that I am entirely

cure." This remedy is for sale by
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M.

Loryea, Prop.

County Teachers' Association Organized.
Notwithstanding the inclemency and
cloudiness of the weather and pros-

pects of considerable rain, there was
about a score of teachers of Clarendon
county who assembled at the Institute
last Saturday at noon and organized a

County Teachers' Association.
The following teachers were present:

isses Claribell White, Foreston;
Sophie Huggins, and Eva May Curtis,
Paxville: S. A. Walker, Jennie Mc-
Cutchen and Mabel Harper, Summer-

Ston; Lyda Scarborough, Frances Davis
tand Nina Riser. Manning.
Messrs. L. Cottingham, Summerton:

C. E. Boyd and J. J. Bragdon, Man-
ning: J. F. Alexander, Summerton; B.
M. Thompson, Foreston; S. L. Thomp-
son, Sumter; Mrs. S. P. Holladay, Jr.,
Misses Grace H. Jervey, New Zion;

Helen McCarthy, Manning; Pauline
Davis, Davis Station.
Rev. Mr. Huggins of Paxvilla and

S County Superintendent of Education S.
P. Holladay were also in attendance.

Mr. Holladay acted as temporary
chairman and Miss McCutcheon as tem-
orary secretary.

Aft'er remarks as to the wisdom of
forming an association of the teachers
of the county, made by Messrs. Holla-
day, Boyd, Huggins, Cottingham and
others, the organization was effecteddand a constitution adopted.

The following are thd officers:
President-L. Cottingham, Summer-

ton.
a'Vice President-B. N. Thompson,

eForeston.
Secretary-Miss Nina Riser, Man-
nng.
-,Treasurer-Miss Eva May Curtis,

Paxvile.
{.Executive Committee-C. E. Boyd,

Wholesale Prices.
Merchants who sell to the trade or farmers who

supply their laborers can buy Drugs from

Rhame's Drug Store,
Summerton, S. C.

Mail Orders
Filled the day received at RHAME'S
DRUG STORE. Whatever is wanted
from a box of pills to a gross of cas-
toroil can be supplied at short notice
at as low a price as obtainable in like
quantity anywhere. Have your fam-
ily medicine chest filled by

D. 0. RHAME.

Coughs and Colds.
Every home should contain a reliable
remedy for coughs and colds. No
matter how slight a cough or cold
may seem, it is perilous to neglect it.
It may remain and develop into seri-
ous trouble.

RHAME'S WHITE PINE BALSAM is a tested
remedy and will not disappoint you.
For sale at

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

Valentines
Present an opportunity for the lover
to say what he or she thinks of the
favorite girl or boy, man or woman,
all prices.

Rhame's Drug Store,
Summerton, S. C.

Hi11gh Class Goods.
I We still have some good things to offer yet. Al -_

Sthough it is between the seasons, we can give you some

very close prices on Winter Goods, as we want the room

for our large shipment of Spring Goods already bought.

Ladies' and Misses' Jackets. I
We still have something good and up-to-date in them

that we are offering way down below their ,real value
Come early and look through what we have. We will
make the prices to suit your pocketbook.

IfLadies' Skirts.
Ifyou are looking for something in that line we can

please you in quality and price. We still have something
Snice in them in dark Greys and Blacks that you can get

at real bargains. A look at them will convince you.

Our Dress Goods Departmient.
We watch that with great care, therefore you can find

us right in the lead along that line.
Our Black Dress Goods Department is always full of

good things and the prices will meet all competition. See _

Swhat we have before buying your Suit or Skirt.

All cotton goods are higher, but we were on the
Swatchout for that and laid in a good supply of them, and.
our prices on them are as low as the lowest. Get our

prices before buying.

R. & C. Corsets.
We have a big shipment just in of all the newest

shapes and styles. The deep hip will be one of the lead-

ing styles this season. We carry them in all sizes.

Our Hlaiiton-Brown Shoes
Still have the lead in high art Footwear. We carry a full
line of them in all sizes and styles. Buy a pair and they
Swill make a shoe cnstomer of ours.

Thanking you for past patronage and wishing you a

prosperous new year,reanyusI
THE OLD RELIABLE,

J. Ii. RIGBY, flanager.

Before moving into our new store we wish to clean out all winter
stuff at once, and in order to do this we put down the prices of all
Wiater Goods for the cash at such values as will make them move
qu.ckly for-the Cash.

Our entire stock of Millinery going at Cost for the Cash.
A large assortment of the best Wool Blankets going at Cost for

the Cash.
A few more of those fine Overcoats going at very low prices for

the Cash.
The remainder of our stock of Ladies' Jackets will be closed out

at Cost..IA lin3 of Ladies' fine Tailor-Made Suits will be sold regardless of
cost.

Ladies, if you need a nice Jacket or a nice Ready-Made Suit here
is your chance.

In addition to our Closing Out Sale of all Winter Goods, we are
showing all the late arrivals in new spring stuff.

It will pay you to see our line of new Spring Suitings for Easter
Dresses.

Embroideries and Laces. I
Most ladies have a weakness for fine Embroideries and Laces.

That taste can be gratified at our store, as we have now on sale a
beautiful and choice selection of Laces and Embroideries-in match
sets, all at the lowest possible prices. Ladies, it will pay you to see
our line of Laces and Embroideries.

Attention, Plowboys!
Don't say a word about it, we have just the line of Plow Shoes

and Overalls you need.
Just take a wink at our line of Plow and Work Shoes at S1~25 per

3 pair, and our line of Blue Denim Overalls, with or without apron
fronts, at 50c each.

Yards of Tobacco Plant-Bed
Cloth on hand for those who
need it.

Furniture d lHousefnrnishing Iepr
We keep a nice line of Furniture on hand and we sell it on the

department store plan, which means at the same rate of profit that
dry goods, shoes and other lines are sold. When you need Fu.riiture
it will pay you to see us.

Housefurnishings.
We have been for years carrying the most complete. line of

Housefurnishing Goods in this town, such as Floor Coverin, Mat-
tings, Oil Cloths, a full line of Curtain Poles, Curtain Goods and
Window Draperies.

Yours truly,

IE.. JENKINSOL

SDavid Crockett,
The brave Tennesseean who fought so gallantly at the Also in
San Antonio, Tex., for his life, said: "Be sure you are right
and then go ahead." Crockett made sure he was right inm
claiming the great State of Texas from Spanish misrule, and
paid with his life for what he believed was right, and when we
see more than two million people living in that great State
under the best government in the world we cannot help but be-
lieve as he did.

SFarmers,
Be sure you are right in what you' want this season. If you ~ -

cannot make up your mind come to us and and let us show you-
what we have. We have the best stock of Bridles, Hames, -.

Hame Strings, Collars, Backbands, Plow Lines, Traces, Single-
trees, Dixey Boy- and Crown Plows, Georgia Ratchet Plow
Stocks, Turn Plows, Shovel Plows, Twisters,. Cotton Planters,
Guano Distributors, Farm Bells, Pumps, Pipmst, Fencing Sta-
ples, Nails, Hinges, Plow Findings and other things fr the
farm too numerous to mention that we have ever shown here.-

SIt is our intention to make it to yonr interest to buy your supphies
from us this season by keeping a well selected stock of goods
and selling them as is our custom on as short possible margin
as can be done.

Ladies, do not forget our

SCrockery Department.
We will begin to fill up again shortly. We still have quite a _

nice assortment of Staple Crockery and will fill the vacant ~
places with other goods shortly.

SYou cannot possibly do wrong in buying a Stove from this line, as
there are more than five hundred in daily use in our county
that are giving perfect satisfaction.

Very truly yours,-

ZMaililng Hardware Co.

We are in our new quarters at the same
old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for-

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger" on

on any bill of Groceries you may need, and
feel assured we can satisfy you both in qual-

ity and price.

The Manning Grocery Co..


